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CASE STUDIES
See how .biz launched these businesses into success. 

Welcome to the family. 
Whether you’re just starting out or launching a brand new online presence, .biz is the perfect domain name for your venture. 
The .biz domain off ers your company more options, more visibility, and above all, more brand value.

WHY .BIZ

Elevate your business 
.biz is your ticket to success

WildBunch.biz
Wild Bunch is a world-renowned international sales distributor of cinema fi lms. 
With more than 300 titles, the company’s portfolio ranges from director-driven, 
genre and commercial fi lms to features and documentaries. With a strong reputation 
for discovering and developing ongoing relationships with innovative directorial talent, 
Wild Bunch has handled more than fi fty fi rst or second-time features including 
Fahrenheit 9/11 by Michael Moore and The Artist by Michel Hazanavicius.

The company markets its services through its .biz website, supported by 
word-of-mouth and routine appearances in international fi lm festivals. With a .biz 
website, WildBunch.biz is consistently recognized in countries around the world.

Recollections.biz
Recollections is a clothing company specializing in historical styles—creating 
everything from menswear to wedding apparel and ball gowns. After appearing in 
multiple publications, fi lms and even the MTV music awards, Recollections caught the 
eyes of customers all over the world. 

Leveraging .biz to expand their business, Recollections features each one-of-a-kind 
outfi t on their ecommerce site for the world to see. The company funnels traffi  c to 
their website through eff ective SEO, e-newsletters and social media. .biz is thrilled to 
support a successful small business like Recollections and is proud to be their domain 
name of choice. 

einstein.biz
This is the online estate of the Nobel Prize-winning theoretical physicist and 
philosopher of science, Albert Einstein.  

eShipping.biz
eShipping is a logistics company that provides transportation management services 
and technology to manufacturers, distributors, and wholesalers on a global scale.  

theinternetchef.biz
Chef Bridget Davis is The Internet Chef, sharing some of the best secrets of her trade 
through articles, videos and, of course, recipes. 

clean.biz
Clean.biz is a professional cleaning service in Kansas City that manages projects of all 
sizes, from offi  ces to manufacturing plants. 

operationjumpstart.biz
Operation Jumpstart is an award-winning microenterprise development program that 
partners with organizations seeking to assist aspiring entrepreneurs.

Businesses of all diff erent sizes, all over the world are 
using .biz.

Get the visibility you deserve
As one of the most globally established and popular top-level 
domains, .biz elevates your Search Engine Optimization giving 
you a better chance at being seen. 

Show the world you mean business
Boost your brand value with .biz and present your business as 
a serious player in the global marketplace.

International appeal
From Poland to Portugal, countries all over the world embrace 
the .biz domain as a global business platform.

More than 10 years of business experience
.biz is the fi rst and only top-level domain designed to meet the 
needs of high-performance businesses of all sizes.

Almost 2.4 million .biz domains are registered globally.

Top 10 .biz Countries
1. United States (40.75%)
2. Japan (11.90%)
3. Germany (7.43%)
4. United Kingdom (4.78%)
5. China (3.95%)

6. France (3.37%)
7. Australia (3.28%)
8. Canada (3.11%)
9. India (1.76%)
10. Italy (1.72%)

QUICK FACTS
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To learn more about what .biz can 
off er your business visit www.My.biz
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Small businesses making 
a big impact online.

To learn more about what .biz can off er your business visit www.My.biz

clean.biz einstein.biz

eShipping.biz

intheweeds.biz

miraeassetmf.biz

reservegroup.biz

exploresanfrancisco.biz mosindia.biz
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